
for years and years to cease their trading
and trying to speculate with the enemies of
this people. We have said to them, “Store
up those things that the Lord gives to us,
these are years of plenty, these are the days
when the abundance of the blessings of
Heaven are upon the soil we occupy; treas-
ure up your wheat or our traders will take
our flour and carry it to our enemies.” But
our elders will go and borrow money of
strangers for the sake of speculating. Is this
a fact? I do not know how it is here in
Bountiful, but it is so in other places.
Bountiful is a good and suggestive name; is
it an appropriate one? Have you here an
abundance of flour? If so, I will call upon
you for some for the Public Works. There
is nothing, nor has there been for a long
time, to supply the public hands, only
what I furnish out of my private store-
house. If you have an abundance of beeves
and flour and butter and eggs, and other
things, will you furnish something for the
Public Works? But if you are as they are in
many other places, many of you have not
got breadstuffs to last you one week. If
one-half have breadstuffs to last them till
harvest, it is more than they have in other
places. Yet we have asked the people to save
their wheat against such a year as last year
or this year. Here are the devouring insects
ready to take everything that we have.
These are things the people have got to be
taught to observe. There are certain rules in
life and certain principles to be observed by
this people. They must cease trading with
those who would destroy us. To be called
out from the wicked, and then take a course
to call the wicked to us, how inconsistent it
is! If the Lord were to say, “I will let the
wicked drive you again, and I will call you
to another place, where there is no one to

disturb you;” how long would it be until
the course taken by many would call the
wicked in among us again, to seek to de-
stroy us? The Latter-day Saints must stop
this course, or they will bring evil upon
themselves, and we will have to leave.
These are the things we have to learn. We
have the privilege of choosing now. It is in
our hands, it is within our power, whether
we will stay in these mountains and build
up the Zion of our God, or make the
wicked and ungodly fat by our labor and
give them our possessions. This many are
doing, by running in debt to our enemies,
and pursuing a course that is wrong. If they
do not cease it they will have cause to weep
and mourn.

All Latter-day Saints enter the new and
everlasting covenant when they enter this
Church. They covenant to cease sustaining,
upholding and cherishing the kingdom of
the devil and the kingdoms of this world.
They enter into the new and everlasting
covenant to sustain the Kingdom of God
and no other kingdom. They take a vow of
the most solemn kind, before the heavens
and earth, and that, too, upon the validity
of their own salvation, that they will sus-
tain truth and righteousness instead of
wickedness and falsehood, and build up
the Kingdom of God, instead of the king-
doms of this world. When we came here to
these valleys, who were here to trouble us?
Nobody; but we have fed those who would
destroy us, opened our houses and farms to
them, to speculate and trade and traffic and
get gain, and what do we make by it?

Now, some of my brethren may ask,
“Brother Brigham, do you expect to dictate
me where I shall sow my wheat, and when
I shall sow it, and in similar matters?” I
have said and will say again, if Brother
Brigham had time to be in every house
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